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Newsman shares life with grads
By Erin C rosby
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
StiKli'nts tliroujih tall
coinmcnceniont will hear bO-year 
veteran ot the press Herbert 
Kamm ^ive his commencement 
spei'ch.
“My speech titled ‘My t i^tts for 
the millennium’ is about three 
thintis: learning, livinj^ and lov- 
inji," Kamm said.
Accordint^ to Kamm, every day 
is a learning experience - tliere 
are always new things to be 
learned. He also teels love is a very 
important drivinj» force in every­
one's life, and people must lean to 
live it and practice it.
“When everythinti else has fall­
en throu).;h, you need to have love 
to fall back on," Kamm said. “1 am 
a very firm believer th.it love con­
quers all."
He also Ix'lieves a lot of people 
the.se days don’t know how to live.
Althoutih many people tiHay 
dt)n’t know how to live, Kamm 
i.Mi't one of them.
Bom in 1917 to a Kir family in 
New Jersey, Kamm suffereil many 
hardships while ^rowinji up
“1 tirew up during; the Cireat 
IVpression," Kamm .said. “It was a 
very scary time. My family always 
had enou^jh hnid and shelter, but 
we never felt secure."
Kamm stiid he t^raduated from 
hiyh sclnHil at aji^ e 17 with no idea 
of what he wanted to dti with his 
life. For p<Hir families like his, 
sendinfj a child to collene was not 
even considered. At the uryinK of 
his then i'hlfi'K'nd, now wife 
Phyllis, Kamm became a joumali.st.
see KAMM, page 2
D M i y
New evaluation 
site helps students 
choose professors
m
V i
MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY
Press v e te ra n  H e rb  K a m m  w ill b e  th e  fa l l  c o m m e n c e m e n t sp eaker. K a m m  has  
w o rk e d  as a  sports  re p o rte r , fe a tu re  w r ite r  a n d  m a n a g in g  e d ito r  a t  n e w sp a p ers  
th ro u g h o u t th e  c o u n try  a n d  is a lso  a  fo rm e r M u s ta n g  D a ily  ad v iser.
By S co tt O a k le y
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Professor and Course Evaluation system, sponsored 
by Associated Stiulents Inc., is the latest online tool to help 
better match Cal Poly students with professors.
PACE is a system that collects student feedback on pro­
fessors and courses and makes that information available to 
other students. PACE helps students find professors that 
match their learning; style.
“ASI has been-involved in the concept of having profes- 
sor/course evaluations since probably about the 1970s and 
before that,” Samuel .‘\horne, chair of last year’s PACE com­
mittee, said.
More than 30 questions, ran^inj.; from overall feedback 
on selected courses and professors to evaluations of teach- 
inji styles, were created by the committee to help students 
make the be.st decisions on which professors will likely meet 
their needs. Evaluations are obtained anonymously but are 
made available for all to see.
“The yoal of PACE is to ^^ ive understandable means by 
which students could underst.ind which profes.sor to select 
ba.sed on individual needs," Aborne said
PACE does not allow comment.iry on the profe.ssor and 
the class unlike Polyr.itinns, a professor-evaluation Web site 
created by two Cal Poly students last year. PACE only 
enables students to answer questions ,ind avoids “flaming,” 
Aborne said.
Students can evalu.ite professors only from the eitjhth 
week of the quarter that they’re taking a class throuj’h the 
eijihth week of the followint; quarter.
Polyratinys’ co-creator Forrest Lanninj; said he is unhap­
py about PACE becau.se he was not consulted.
“1 believe we could have contributed a lot," Lanninn said.
LannitTK thinks PACE does have benefits but Kdieves 
commentary is really important for students.
“I think when people review evaluations, they Knik at 
the written comments the most, Lanniny s;ud.”
C.'al Poly stuilents seem optimistic aKiut usini» this new 
proj;ram. They like PACE K*cause the material is spelled 
out ft)r them.
“I would be much more likely tt) read PACE rather than
see PACE, page 2
Reed tackles 
remedial classes
By A a ro n  E m erson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C'alifornia State University C7hancellor Charles R. 
Reed outlined part of his plan to improve C'alifornia’s 
public education system as well as to unite the CSU sys­
tem with year-round operations in a teleconference 
Monday afternoon.
Reed, who is chancellor of the 2 3 CSUs, revealed his 
main jioal of reducing the amount of remedial education 
being taught at C^SU campuses.
“The CSU will always do some remedial education," he 
s.iid. “Hopefully we will do less in the future by improv­
ing public .schools and by joining in partnerships with 
ctimnuinity colleges,” Reed said.
Reeil believes improving public schools will create bet­
ter educated students who need little or no secondary 
remedial education. By partnering with community col­
leges, Reed hopes students will be .tllowed to dually- 
enroll in CSU schools ami community colleges.
“Caimmunity colleges do a better job at teaching those
see REED, page 2
his A Sketchingdreams
By D iane  F a rn s w o rth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A s a child, Jerico Farfan u.sed to sit for hours and draw- trees, plants and buildings. Now, students and facul­ty are enjoying the real-life versions of Farfan’sdreams.
Farfan, a landscape architecture senior, works for Cal 
Poly’s Facility Planning department. He has designed several 
of the new open-space projects on campus, which add to 
unused areas.
The first project Farfan designed was the grass area in front 
of the Little Theater for an assignment in one of his design 
clas.ses.
“A lot of students came up with .some good designs," Farfan 
said. “Mine wasn’t the best, but my design was practical and 
fit with the scope of the school’s budget and what the school 
wanted the campus to look like."
The picnic area *in the west side of the math and science 
building is another design of F.irfan’s, Farfan said planning
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
L an scap e a rc h ite c tu re  s e n io r Jerico F a rfa n  has d e s ig n e d  
s e v e ra l o f  th e  n e w  o p e n -s p a c e  p ro je c ts  o n  cam p u s , 
in c lu d in g  th e  grass a re a  in  fro n t  o f  th e  L itt le  T h e a te r.
the picnic area posed some difficulty because of the existing 
trees in the area.
“How do you work around .seven trees that were just tossed 
randomly and build something th a t’s u.seable, th a t’s friendly 
and has wheelchair acce.ss, without moving those trees.^’’ he
see FARFAN, page 2
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REED
continued from page 1
who need remedial training at less 
cost to the student,” Reed said. “We 
hope to have students enroll in both 
schools. Maybe community college 
teachers can teach on CSU campus­
es to save time and space."
Reed’s second concern was the 
projected 130,000 new students 
arriving into the system in the near 
future. By changing all CSU schools 
into year-round operations, Reed 
feels the system will accommodate 
everyone seeking an education.
"We are in the proce.ss of assessing 
and planning year-round operations 
tor those schools that are nc't at the 
present time,” Reed said. "By going 
all year, we will he able to intake 
more students and graduate them in 
less time.”
More online courses are also being 
planned. At present, tew online 
classes are ottered. Reed said certain 
standards must he met before classes 
can he ottered on the Internet.
“Until online classes are taught
''Community colleges do a 
better job at teaching those 
who need remedial training 
at less cost to the student.”
Charles B. Reed
CSU Chanceler
better than lecture classes and offer 
the students who take them more 
than traditional courses, there won’t 
he more classes online,” he said. “1 
have seen some courses that offer 
more (curriculum) online, and so 
they are offered online.”
Reed also plans on offering 
improved training to teachers who 
are currently joining the profession. 
Sixty percent of Calitc^rnia’s school­
teachers are CSU graduates. He 
links this 60 percent to the fact that 
more and more highschool graduates 
need secondary remedial education. 
He wants all faculty to he evaluated 
annually to determine pay raises and 
to .see what progress is being made. 
Reed also wants to implement exit 
exams for highschool graduates.
FARFAN
continued from page 1
said.
Farfan said most of the areas he 
works with on campus are leftover 
spaces that remain after a building 
has been built. Taking an area that 
wasn’t intended for open space and 
making it useful and aesthetically 
pleasing is a challenge Farfan 
enjoys.
“1 like to transform an area that 
wasn’t used before, an eyesore, and 
turn it into an area that people like 
to go to,” Farfan said. “It’s a strange 
phenomena if you can transform an 
area from something negative into 
something positive.”
The greatest satisfaction, Farfan 
said, is seeing his project go from the 
conceptual stage to seeing people 
actually using it.
“To see what works and what 
doesn’t is a real learning experience, 
especially for someone who hasn’t 
graduated yet,” he said. “1 think I’ve 
learned more by working on actual 
projects than  I would have in 
books.”
But Farfan’s learning began long 
before Cal Poly. His dad at one time 
worked as a landscape architect and 
taught his son how to draw.
“He showed me the techniques of 
how people could express them ­
selves with artistic ability,” Farfan 
said. “I used to go to the mall and sit 
and draw the interior because 1 liked 
to draw.”
Family camping trips also taught 
him to appreciate the environment, 
which spawned an interest in land­
scape architectural design.
“I found that landscape architec­
ture was an area I had a lot of inter­
est in,” Farfan said. “It has environ­
mental issues of sustainable design, 
biology and engineering aspects. It’s 
also art. It’s sculpture. We sculpt the 
land when we design exterior 
spaces.”
But Farfan said he was never 
pushed into being a landscape archi­
tect.
“My parents d idn’t really say, 
‘You’re going to be this when you 
grow up.’ They just kind of gave me 
the tools, and I found that landscape 
architecture uses a combination of 
them ,” Farfan said.
PACE
continued from page 1
Polyratings because it is much more 
to the point; the answers will be 
much more laid out,” architecture 
freshman Nathan Reed said.
Reed also feels he can trust PACE 
because he is provided with facts and
and not just written opinions. Reed 
believ’es the questions help students 
make up their minds easier.
“Everyone will have a different 
opinion on a teacher; PACE is better 
becau.se it matches you up,” civil 
engineering junior Olivia Virgadamo 
said. “If a teacher is like you, they 
understand the way you learn."
KAMM
continued from page 1
He started his career as a sfHirts 
stringer for the Ashbury Park Press. 
His job had him running around to 
every sptirting event from baseball to 
Kiwling. Kamm was paid f>er inch of 
material that he phoned in. After only 
six months of this, the paper was so 
impres.sed by his work, they hired him 
full time.
“My college or university was the 
news room,” Kamm said. “These days 
you have to have a college degree. But 
back then if you were naturally talent­
ed, you could learn on the job from 
reptirters who were kind enough to 
menttir you.”
Kamm spent his time in the news
room watching and learning from top- 
notch reporters who graduated from 
Rutgers University. Lucky for him all 
of his hard work paid off. Kamm 
Ncame the sports editor for Ashbury, 
and he later went on to work for the 
Newark, New Jersey bureau of the 
AsstKiated Press.
In 1943, Kamm moved to New 
York, where he worked as a rewrite 
man, feature writer, assistant city edi­
tor, magazine editor and assistant man­
aging editor for the New York World- 
Telegram. Then in 1963, Kamm was 
promoted to managing editor.
“1 don’t know if 1 ever flat out said 
that 1 wanted to be managing editor. 
But over time, 1 began to think of how 
great it would be to run the whole 
paper,” Kamm said. “Becoming man­
aging editor was a dream ct)me true.”
After leaving New York in 1969,
Kamm headed to Cleveland to 
become associate editor of The 
Cleveland Press, where he .spent his 
next 13 years. lAaring this time he alst) 
did interview shows on radio and tele­
vision.
Kamm now lives in California and 
has worked closely with Cal Poly stu­
dents. He has served as adviser to 
Mustang Daily and now works in the 
university’s Office t)f Advancement.
According to Kamm, he has gotten 
to know President Warren Baker over 
the past few years and was asked to 
speak at this fall’s commencement. 
The message Kamm feels is most 
important for college students to hear 
is to love one’s own work.
“Love what you are doing,” Kamm 
said. “The motto is ‘Learn by doing,’ 
but you have to love the pnKess tixi.”
Something for Nothing
Loyal patrons can receive 
more than their “usual” at din­
ing locations around campus. 
Julian’s, Tapango’s on Dexter, 
and Backstage Piz/a offer fre­
quent purchase cards to reward 
customers for their loyalty.
The cards are available to 
everyone and offer things such 
as free pizza, coffee, and other 
food items. The way the cards 
work is that with each purchase 
the card is marked with a credit. 
After ten credits have been 
marked the customer gets the 
eleventh item for free.
In other words, card holders 
get eleven items for the price of 
ten. Each purchase moves a 
card-holder one item closer to a 
free item. The more a person 
buys, the more he or she saves.
There is no limit to how 
many different cards one person 
can have, so take advantage of 
them all. Julian’s offers an 
espresso club, a pound club, a 
large coffee card and a small 
coffee card. BackStage Pizza
offers the 9” pizza card where a 
person can purchase ten person­
al pizzas and then receive the 
eleventh one free. If personal 
pizzas don’t suit one’s needs, 
there is also a ‘Star Special’ 
which includes two slices of 
pizza and a drink. After pur­
chasing ten Star Specials, get 
one free.
Those who spend the major­
ity of their days on the west end 
of Campus, near Dexter lawn, 
have an opportunity to take 
advantage of frequency deals, 
too. Tapango’s, located between 
the library and Dexter Lawn, 
has a card of their own, offering 
patrons a chance to purchase 10 
of their favorite items and 
receive another for free.
All frequent buyer locations 
welcome Plu$ Dollars and 
Campus Express Club. Don’t 
wait. Pick up your cards at 
Tapango’s (Dexter location) 
Julian’s, or BackStage Pizza, 
and start taking advantage of 
these benefits today.
Paid Advertisement
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Stressed?
Treat yourself to  a 15 m inute massage  
ONLY $5 & can of food
Spaces are lim ited!
Call Peer Health, 756-6181 
Dec. 1 UU Rm.206 from  10-2
Ski & Snowboard Apparel
On Campus Sports Sale 
DEC 1** and 2"“ ONLY
A t the Student U nio n  Plaza
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Milk does
a student 
body good
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By M elissa McF a rla n d
MUSTANG DAILY STA FF WRITER
Osteoporosis may seem like a tar-ott concern tor 
college students, hut health professionals ur}»e col- 
le^ie-afie females to huild up their hone density 
before a^e 30 to prevent developinf» the hone dis­
ease later.
Calcium serves primarily to harden the body’s 
hones and teeth. The rest remains in soft tissues 
and blood, allowinj» muscles to contract, blood to 
clot and the nervous system to work properly.
The National Institutes of Health suyyests that 
younj» adults of ages II to 24 consume 1,200 to 
1,500 mg of calcium per day.
Erika Wolf, a Cal Poly peer health educator, 
said students probably get enough calcium from 
their diet to forgo calcium supplements.
“It’s amazing how much calcium you get 
through food,” Wolf said, “hut if you think your 
diet is really low in calcium or you’re lactose intol­
erant, then you might try a multi-vitamin that has 
calcium in it. Also, a lot of foods, like orange 
juice, are now fortified with calcium."
Mo.st health officials insist that milk is the best 
and easiest source of calcium. An 8-ounce glass of 
nonfat milk provides 30 percent of ».laily needed 
calcium, 25 percent of vitamin 0 , 9 grams of pro­
tein and only 90 calories. However, some just
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
Business s o p h o m o re  B ro o ke  D isk in  d rin ks  a  
c a rto n  o f  m ilk  o n  cam pus. F em ales  n e e d  ca l­
c ium  in  o rd e r to  h e lp  p re v e n t osteoporosis .
can’t drink it. According to David Page, a 
researcher at John Hopkins University, two-thirds 
of the world’s adults are lactose intolerant; they 
lack the enzyme needed to digest milk.
Those who find lactose-reduced milk too 
expensive can fill their calcium requirement by 
eating yogurt, cheese, brticcoli, collards, salmon or 
tofu. For example, an 8-ounce serving of low-fat 
fruit yogurt offers 345 mg of calcium. A 1-ounce 
serving of grated Parmesan cheese has 390 mg.
Because carbonated and alcoholic drinks, caf­
feine, sugar, protein and sodium decrease calci­
um’s effects, people should limit these products in 
their diets. In addition, smoking cigarettes can 
cause minerals in bone to deplete.
“I’m drinking milk right now, and I do at least
‘7 drink a lot o f milk and try to take 
calcium supplements. I think ids 
necessary because Vm a vuoman 
and an athlete.”
Gwen Guzman
social science junior, water polo player
once a day,” kinesiology junior Kari Persinger said. 
“1 have milk with my cereal or I’ll drink a cup in 
the afternoon, but 1 don’t drink soda. 1 drink 
(milk) more for its nutritional value (than taste), 
and also to prevent osteoporosis.”
Osteoporosis affects 25 million Americans, 80 
percent of whom are women. Men are not as sus­
ceptible because their bones are larger and less 
fragile. Symptoms of the disease usually don’t 
appear until a complication develops, such as a 
fractured bone or collapsed vertebrae.
“1 drink a lot of milk and try to take calcium 
supplements,” said Gwen Guzman, a si)cial sci­
ences junior and Cal Poly water polo player. “1 
think it’s necessary because I’m a woman and an 
athlete and to prevent osteoporosis.”
Four osteoporosis risk factors women should be 
aware of include family history of the disease, milk 
allergies, unexplained fractures and the taking of 
cortisone or dilantin on a regular basis.
According to CNN, recent information indi­
cates that calcium and vitamin D intake, exercise 
and sex hormones play significant roles in pre­
venting osteoporosis.
Bob Cushing, purchaser for Cal Poly’s Campus 
Market, buys 54 to 63 gallons of low-fat milk, 54 
half gallons of nonfat milk and nine half gallons of 
homogenized milk every week for the market. He 
also buys quart-sized and one-third-quart cartons 
for students tm the go.
“We didn’t u.sed to have room ftir quart-sized 
(cartons), and for a lot of people that’s the best 
way,” Cushing said. “They can put it in their
Halt holiday 
weight gain
As a Cal Poly student who has expe­
rienced the cycle of quarter breaks. I’d 
like to share some advice on surviving 
the holidays and 
m a i n t a i n i n g  
your youthful 
physique. It’s 
after winter 
break that every­
one comes back 
with tighter 
jeans.
Just because 
food is more 
plentiful over 
the holidays 
dtiesn’t mean I________________I
you have to graze
on everything in sight. Try to eat only 
when you’re hungry (now there’s an 
idea). If you find yourself snacking on 
everything in sight, eat a piece of fruit.
If you’re fixing a dish for a party, 
Icxik for a low-fat recipe to use. O n the 
Internet, check out www.ci>oking- 
light.com, lowfatcooking.about.com 
or pick up an issue of Qxiking Light 
magazine at the gUKery store.
Another way to stay trim is by limit­
ing your alcohol intake. Alcohol con­
tains 7 kilocalories per gram, whereas 
carbohydrates and protein each have 
only 4 kcaks/g.
It’s so easy to gain weight over the 
holidays. Listen to your stomach.
/
Erin
Silva
Erin Silva is a nutritional science senior 
and can be reached at 
epsilva@calpoly.eclu.
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C a l  P o l y  c l o t h i n g ,  g K I S S V . f a r e f  
licenSB plate frames, greeting cards.,
s t u d e n t  &  o f f i c e  s u p p l i e s
g ift & re ference b o o k s , art supplies, 
a n d  m o re !
EXCLUDED FROM SALE:
COURSEWARE COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE SALE MERCHANDISE, 
GRADUATION SUPPLIES, CATALOGS & SCHEDULES, PHOTO PROCESSING & SUPPLIES
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w w w .e lc o rra lb u o k s to re .c u m
A wish to 
make dateless 
holidays special
Ivv;is sitting at the dinner taMe diiriiif’ Thanks^ivinji ITiy with my family (my oldest brother with his wife and my nephew, my middle and yountjest sisters with their boyfriends and my mom) when 1 realized that 
something: was missin> .^ You >ee, I’m sintile. It’s been 
about three years now. “So what!” you mi};ht say.
At any other motnent in tny life, beine sin ;^le would 
ttot have bothered me. Durinf; the holidays, however, 
beini.» single does, and the 84 days that encompa.ss the four 
hididays 1 like to celebrate Thank.s^ivin^, Cdiristmas, 
New Year’s and Y'aletttine’s Day -  are just ,t little less spe­
cial without sometine to share it with.
1 lere’s what I’m goint: ti> do about it this year. I’m 
t^oine to put out a persimals ad. It’s tiointj to be posted in 
the Uni\ ersirv lu tion aiul in every major new.spaper 1 
ktiow. I lere’s what it’s ^nriy to say:
•Male, 22. I80pi)unds, 5’ll.5"
•Tall, dark, aventi’c-lookinj;, .ilhletic build 
•Seeks a female companion for the htdiilays 
(Christmas, New Ye.ir’s, Valeiuine’s Day)
•Must be THANKFUL wheti receiving Cdiristmas 
presents
•Must NOT SLOBBFTl durini.i New Year’s kiss 
•Must be wilhnti to SKIMPY LINC^FRIF on
V.ilentine’s F)ay
•Must cherish the lu>liday momettts bur be willinti to 
let It all jio after February 15
•Women with LLIGGACiF or MENTAL PROB­
LEMS treed not apply
Wouldn’t it be nice to have st>mcone just for the hol­
idays? Someone to t»o pick out a C.'hristmas tree and 
make ornaments with. Someone to invite to your family 
dinners and maybe even invite you to i)ne of hers. You 
could buy edrristmas presents for her family dof». You 
ctiuld ht)ld hands while you stroll throujjh a "Christmas 
in the Park" exhibit downtown, then skate at the out­
door ice rink nearby. You could watch kids wait impa­
tiently in line for Santa at the mall and watch for that 
twinkle in her eye when she runs across something she 
really wants for Christmas but doesn’t want to tell you 
becau.se she thinks it’s way tex) extravafjant.
And on C2hristmas l>.iy, when she opens her present 
and realizes that you were paying attention to her at the 
mall, she gives you that all im|iortant “thank you hug,” 
which is what you’ve been working toward since the day 
after Thanksgiving.
All things said and done, you then have six days left 
tt> prepare to party like it’s 1999. With three hours to 
gt>, you find yourselves at a black-and-white masquerade 
ball with your closest friends watching New York drop 
the ball in Times Square. A large cheer in the ballnxim 
would be followed by more drinking. You’re not worried 
because you know where your la.st kiss tif the year, and 
first kiss of the coming year, is going to come frtim.
You wake up together with a ma.ssive hangover and 
check out of the Hilton. You have a month afterward to 
pay off the American Express bill (unle.ss Y2K already 
tixik care of it) and you find yourself at the home 
stretch. You have exactly 45 days to come up with a 
romantic evening that will never be forgotten or dupli­
cated. And on February 15, you check out of the 
Fairmont hotel, take her home, thank her tor a wonder­
ful 84 days and kiss her goodbye.
Becau.se she can read your mind, you won’t hav’e to call 
her and she won’t have to call you. Afterward, iiv passing, 
you both greet each iither like yixi were be.st friends.
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Marianito Cuaresma is a materials engineering senior.
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Posting Commandments is disrespectful
Comjnentary
Many parents, government officials 
and school leaders view schixil violence 
as an epidemic in this country. The 
shootings at Columbine High School in 
Colorado left people desperate for solu­
tions. Unfortunately, desperation often 
causes people and organizations to forget 
individual rights while .searching tor a 
quick fix.
One California school di.strict did just 
that. Earlier 
this month, 
the Val
Verde Unified Schixil District Board of 
Education voted unanimously to post the 
Ten Commandments in its 12 schtxil 
offices.
The American Civil Liberties Union 
sued the Fx^ard on behalf of .several par­
ents, referring to the 1980 Supreme Court 
ruling that posting the list is equal to gov­
ernment promotion of religion.
The Fxiard reversed its decision last 
week, but only to avoid the costs of a 
lawsuit.
The i.ssue remains in the spotlight. 
Similar suits are pending in Kentucky, and 
the House approved a bill this summer 
that would make it legal for schtxil dis­
tricts to post the Ten Qimmandments.
Many, even those who do not describe 
themselves as Christian or Jewish, may .see 
nothing wrong with posting the list t)f 
rules in schixds. After all, the Ten 
Commandments gives basic rules, such as 
honoring one’s parents and not killing, to 
which almost no one would object.
The problem, though, is that the Ten 
Commandments is one piece of a whole 
set of beliefs that fit into the judeo-
“There arc children of all faiths and beliefs in Americas public 
schools. Posting the Ten CommimiimenLs on the wall because a 
majority o f the children come from Judeo-Christian backgrounds 
only serves to isolate the minority students. One thing the public 
schools do not need is more alienation. ”
C?hristian category. The story says that 
they were commanded by a certain god 
—  the god of Jews and Christians. 
Allowing the list into public schools is 
direct government recognition of a cer­
tain religion.
Reporting on a meeting of the board, 
the Los Angeles Times quoted schtxil 
Kiard president Bob Givens as saying he 
doesn’t “recognize the Supreme G iu rt’s 
laws any more than 1 recognize city laws ... 
it is the views of the majority of the peo­
ple that count.”
It is this type of attitude — majority 
rules —  that will hurt, not help, the 
sch(X)l environment. There are children of 
all faiths and beliefs in America’s public 
sch(X)ls. Posting the Ten Commandments 
on the wall because a majority of the chil­
dren come from Judeo-Christian back­
grounds only serves to isolate the minority 
students. One thing the public schixils do 
not need is more alienation.
To be fair, most kids would probably 
notice the list on the wall about as much 
as they pay attentum  to the Pledge of 
Allegiance every morning. It would 
probably not be the end of the world.
But the is.sue is about respect. Respect 
for every child in the class, whether or 
not they are being raised on the teach-
ings of the Bible. Respect for the child 
who does not ice-the list and knows that 
he or she is not part of the group.
In addition, 1 would like to think that 
moral education in public schixils is 
more about learning from the gixid 
examples of teachers than it is from a list 
on the wall taken out of the Bible.
W hen dealing with morality, the public 
schools should teach respect and how to 
deal with all different types of people — 
how to deal with the diversity of life in 
the real world. Religion, in all its differ­
ent forms, should be taught at home, 
where each family is free to chixise its 
own set of rules.
Although the Val Verde SchixiI Board 
should he admired for trying to prevent 
the problems that have afflicted other 
schixils, it .should more closely examine its 
methods (and possibly the religious back­
grounds of its students).
Forcing a certain religion on kids and 
blatantly breaking the laws of the land are I 
no ways to improve morality, understand- 1 
ing and re.spect at schcxil. Moral education 
should l-x- the choice (and the duty) of 
parents in the home.
Mike Munson is a journalism senior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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California Finest
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
Pistol - Rifle - Shotgun
• Large Selection of firearm rentals
• Hogan’s alley with moving targets & 
pop-up targets
• Certified shooting instruction
Hunter's safety and Basic
• Gun Sales from $20 Over Cost
• Discount Amo and shooting supplies
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON^RI, 11AM-7;30PM • SAT. & SUN. 11AM-5PM
RENT ONE FIREARM 
SECOND RENTAL
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16 Years 
Experience
SHOOTING SPECIAL
149-A Granada, SLO • 545-0322
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• 2 People
• 1 Gun Rental
• 1 Box Ammo 
(9mm or 38)
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RANGE MASTER • 545-0322 With Coupon • Expires 1-31-2000
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Fast^ Free Delivery in SLO
Sat.-Thurx. 4pm-9pm 
Fri. I lam-9pm
Open 7 Days
543-RIBS
2121 Santa Harhara St. San I a u s  Obispo
Includes 4 B eef Hibs 
112 BBQ Chicken 
2  C o r n b r e a d  
2 Baked Patatoes 
1 Pint o f  Bread^
T H E  R IB L IN E  5  L 3-R IB S
(.543-7427)
2121 Santa B arbara  St. SLO
EXPIRÉS 12 /31799  - •
Neurí
ttaU íU V  O raÌM A Ìs 
Meatso/ Trio
Five City Area
481-3171
Open: Sun.-Thurs. llam-12midnight 
Fri. & Sat. lla m -la m
San Luis Obispo
544-3636
San Luis Obispo 
Country Club Area
549-9999
Atascadero
466-7880
Paso Robles
239-8505
Buffalo Wings. ....................................... 1 0  p ie c e  $ 3 .9 9
2 0  p ie c e  $ 6 .9 9
Choose from; Hot & Spicy, BBQ or Plain..................3 0  p ie c e  $ 9 .9 9
Double Cheesybread.........................  $2.99
Breadsticks........................................  $2.49
Fresh Garden Salad........................... $2.49
Includes Choice of Dipping Sauce or Dressing.
Classic Hand Tossed Crunchy Thin Crust 
Thick & Chewy Ultimate Deep Dish
Pepperoni Green Peppers
Onions Black Olives
Ham Jalapenos
Bacon
Beef
Pineapple
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi andSlice 
Can $0.75 • 2-Uter Bottle $1.99
Minimum Delivery $7.99 
We accept Cash, Visa, Master Card, 
Discover and American Express. 
ATM is available for Carry-out.
$ .50 charge for checks.
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Monday Special $4.95 Cheese Pizza |
Carry Out Only
! ^
Medium Unlimited Topping Pizza |
$9.99
Large Unlimited Topping Pizza
$13.99
2 medium 2 topping pizzas 2 ordersi
$15.991Breadsticks
i#
Large 2 Topping Pizza
$8.99
Carry out Special Large 1 Topping |
Pizza $7.99
FEATURING
Giorgio Armani • Calvin Klein 
• Ray Ban • Bolle • DKNY
2 0  YEAHS i n  QI  A U T Y  EYEWEAK.
M ichael’s O ptical
San Luis Obispo *719  Higuera Street (Broad & Higuera) • 805.543.S770 
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness ot Loss of Sleep
WSy FREE* THoujonds of area reiidents have »pine refoted problems which usually 
resporsd to chiropractic care
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that could be 
helped by chiropractic care It is also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
focilities
Examination includes a minimum of standard tests for evaluating the spine 
While we ore accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation
WE ACCEPT INSURANCE
Our modern business office simplifies your insurance papierwork and allows 
us to treat your condition at little or no cost to you
INTRODUCTORY OFFER;
TRY CHIROPRACTIC FREE*
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED IF 
CHIROPRAaiC COULD HELP YOU?
FIND OUT N O W !
CHIROPRAaiC EXCELS 
IN TREATING MANY 
HEALTH
PROBLEMS consultation, case history,
and FIRST $ 100 of SERVICES 
^ a b s o l u t e l y  FREE. If moere core is 
* needed, most insurance is accepted
HAVE YCXJ BEEN INJURED?
AUTOMOBILE •  W O RK •  SPORTS •  HOME  
Most Insurance Accepted
*Dwe *0 iegnf ce«i|iUe*ei, 4m Irw efier t* eoi oeoilabU far »««rW* cemfMrtMhee er pertoed Mfury «net 
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San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
New Patient Gift Certificate
?e,.
p*/,
SÁr-ñ ¡//^  o San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
""Feel the Relief"
Dr. Mark R. Steed
Chiropractor
5 4 1 - B A C K
2066 C^horro Street, San Luis Obispo
Safi Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center $ 100.00 
One Humired Dollars attd no cents__________________
This certificate applies to comultation and examinatton fees. X-rays ami hvatnient if indicated 
Must Ire presentea on tire date of the first visit. Certain fegal limitations tmiy apply
New patients only.
One certificate per patient, expires: December 31,1999
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B o.y 1 B u .rrito  
G-et The O ther f o r  
1/2 P rice
C hicken , Beef, or Pork
Broad 541-9154 Foothill 541-8591 Expires 12/31/99
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S t u d e n t  C o m b o
2 B e e f H a r d s b e l l  T a c o s , 
1 ;s m a ll  b e a n ,  cheese, &r 
b e e f bvJLrrito  &r 1 s o d a
What a Meal! What a Deal!
$3.25
Foothill Restaurant only 541-8591 Expires 12/31/99
iT lus t^g  Daily Coupon]
Super Molote.i $3.99
1 H o m e m a d e  f lo u r  to r t i l la  
m a s a  fille d  W / m a s h e d  p o t a ­
toes &r y o u r  choice of c h ic k e n , 
beef, o r p o rk ,V e rd e  o r ro jo  
s a u c e  W / b e a n s , rice Sr a  so d a
Foothill Restaurant only 541-8591 Expires 12/31/99
Mustang Daily Coupon
Gourmet Burritos
T h a i  C h ic k e n
•Jambalaya
M e d it e r r a n e a n $3.99
Broad 541-9154 Foothill 541-8591 Expires 12/31/99
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is almost over, it's 
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‘ I Time for the 
• Holidays!
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personally addressing, matching letterhead ond envelopes, custom-designed photo calendars and quality 
cobr copies perfect Tor sharing your favorite photos for the holidays
HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS 
HOLIDAY LETTERHEAD A  
MATCHING ENVELOPES
CUSTOM PHOTO CALENDARS 
HOLIDAY SELF-INKING STAMI 
QUALITY COLOR COPIES
P R I
265 SOUTH STREET-^^^T 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 93401 
TEL: 546-0704 • FAX; 546-0834' 
_ _  www .janluisprintandcopy.com
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S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o
2 1 4 0  Sa n t a  B a r b a r a  St 
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freestyle bikes
W e accept o u r  c o m petito r s ' c o u p o n . 1 5 %  OFF ACCESSORIES WITH STUDENT ID.
We accept: V isa , M astercard, D iscover, A merican  Express, &  ATM ( in SLO location  only)
B a y w o o d  I
2 1 7 9  Tent h  St , Los  O sos  *  
5 2 8 - 5 1 1 5  I
All '99 Bikes 
on Sale
AUTHENTIC CAJUN  
CREO LE CUISINE
1000 Olive Street 
San Luis Obispo 
544-2100
BEST CAJUN 
BREAKFAST IN TOWN! 
WE GAR-ON-TEE!
Open every day for breakfast and lunch 
7am to 2pm
Dinner served Wed. thru Sun.
5pm to 9pm
SANTA ROSA |
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near Santa Rosa and the freeway
HOLIDAY SALE
FANNING CENT ERS
Check Out Our Newly Remodeled Salon!
GIFT BASKETS and TANNING GIFT CERTIFICATES 
MAKE FABULOUS GIFT IDEAS
.SS4 California St. D E & B S D Q D S B lff l Avc.
San Luis (hover
S41-5S50 481-9675SLO
M -W 8-l()pm
( irover Beach 
VV-F H -10pm
SAVE on Any specialiro/ Holiday Order
X d  / O  if ordered before Dec. 15
ñ T T T T Í V f h  265 SOUTH STREET 
PMINT C COPY SAN LUIS OBISPO 93401
Coupon must be submitted with order 1 coupon per day Offer expires 1 2 /1 5 /9 9
SAVE on ^ y  specialiro/ HoHdayOrder
/ O  if ordered before Dec. 15
f f T T T f V f h  265 SOUTH STREET 
PRINT E COPY SAN LUIS OBISPO 93401
Coupon must be submitted with order 1 coupon fiei day Offer expires 1 2 /1 5 /9 9
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l¡ 25% OFF
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Bon Temps Creole Cafe
99C Breakfast
• 2 eggs any style
• Cajun hashbrowns
• Choice of biscuit or toast
good until 11am one per customer
Mustang Daily Coupon 
Bon Temps Creole Cafe
$ 2 «
LUNCH
good between 11am-2pm one per custom er
Mustang Daily Coupon -----1
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
BU Y
3 Sessions 
6 Sessions 
10 Sessions 
16 Sessions
GET
1 FR E E  Session
2 FR E E  Sessions
3 FR E E  Sessions
4 FR E E  Sessions
A LI.IlK ill PRK.SSUREBED.SINCLUDED 
Credit f^ards & Phone Orders Accepted. 
Not valid with any other offer
Sundance Tanning Salon i
SIX) (irover Reach ■
■S41-5550 4« 1-0675
Mustang Daily Coupon
3 M O N T H  S P E C IA L
Reg. Beds Black Beauty Beds
$89.00 $99.00
_  I
EXCLUDES MKiH PRESS! RE BEDS 
Credit Cards & Phone Orders Accepted. 
Not valid with anv other offer.
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Letters to the editor
Religion isn't the only  
typ e  of faith in schools
Editor,
In response to the harratie ot 
“anti'prayer” letters printed on Nov. 
22, Dean Wilher’s use ot scripture 
was brilliant. 1 personally do not 
know whether .school prayer .should 
he enforced, .so I will not address it. 1 
write to prote.ss my trustration with 
the popular trend ol the “don’t- 
K'rce-your-t.uth-on-me” tliinkets.
1 aj>ree that prayer in school pro­
motes a form ot faith. We tend to 
quickly forget, however, that it is not 
the only faith threateninji our school 
system. What 1 am talking about is 
the subsection of evolution termed 
macroevolution. Macroevolution is 
the “bacteria-to-fish-to-rat-to-mon- 
key-to-human” idea that is beinf,' 
taught as fact in the nation’s schools. 
Understand that 1 do not have a 
problem with microevolution, which 
IS observable, repeatable and factual.
No doubt, my words are beint; 
mocked even as you read, but let 
me explain. As 1 am no science
major, 1 apoloj^ize tor the }>ross sim­
plicity ot the explanation. Rut 
please, do read on.
For anything to be proven scien­
tifically, it must be able to underfio a 
series of tests. It must be able to be 
re-created. Since the orij^in of the 
universe cannot be repeated, we 
move to empirical .science.
Empirical science is that which 
can be observed by the senses: sijiht, 
taste, touch, hearing and smell. Now, 
h.is anyone ever .seen macroevolu­
tion Ever tasted it, touched it, heard 
it or caujihr a .scent ot it? No. It is an 
inference based upon a handful of 
evidence, but ultimately taken ('n 
faith. Even the prestitiious evt)lution- 
ary biologist, professor L. Harrison 
Matthews, recognizes that “belief in 
evolution is thu;> exactly parallel to 
belief in special creation — both are 
concepts which believers know to be 
true but neither, up to the present, 
has been capable of proof.’’
just because LXtrwinists don’t meet 
under a roof every Sunday doe.sn’t 
disqualify macroevolution as a faith. 
So should all fatths be kept out of
MountainZone.com
p re se n ts
W A R R E N M I L L E R ’S
a new  schoo l f i lm  c e le b ra tin g  SO years  o f f ilm m a k in g  
U R A N U S  Mentadenf moromoc/k
SAN LUIS OBISPO
CAL POLY THEATRE
W ed., Decem ber 8 
6:00 & 9:00
FREE LIFT TICKET TO SNOW SUMMIT!
Everyone attending FIFTY w ill receive a certificate for a FREE 
special spring skiing lif t  ticket to Snow Summit. Valid March 27, 2000 
through closing day of the 1999-2000 w inter season.*
Tickets available at Tickets.com, 
Mountain Air Sports, and theater box office.
tickets.
For discounts on groups of 10 or more call 
(800) 523-7117. Each group order will receive 
the "Making of FIFTY" video.
S N O W  -  
S U M M I T  ^
mi ‘ — -
miBUNH
•Some restrictions apply.
ffoavenlff
www.warrenm iller.com
schools? Mayhc. Maybe not. Perhaps 
they should horh he allowed into the 
eurriculum as possibilities — no 
favoritism. Or perhaps all ideas 
should he kept out ot the very insti­
tutions in which our thoutiht is 
refined. Ever heard ot “Fahrenheit 
451,’’ “1984” or “Brave New World’’?
By this point, you may he out- 
raffed. If you think that I am misrep- 
resentinff Jesus, you may he riffht. For 
this reason, 1 urffe you to look past 
Christians and look toward Christ. 
Check out what He said and did. It’s 
pretty remarkable actually. Don’t let 
imperfect men push you away from 
the perfect God.
that ffives one freedom ot choice. 
When people knock on my front 
door pushinfi religion, I find this an 
invasion (if my privacy.
Prayer is a free choice, not a 
demand.
Ted Burrows is a business sopho­
more.
Prayer is'private
Editor,
Prayers should he an intimate rit­
ual between you and who or what 
you pray to. Synagogues and 
churches were established to fulfill 
every dominion of religion. Schools 
are institutions for learning and 
higher education, not leligion. 
Universities offer several courses for 
those seeking religious endeavors. 
Praying for someone i> a wonderful 
gesture, hut to he forced to pray is 
not considered one’s tree will. 
Religion is a personal choice, and 
that is why so many different types 
of churches are available.
When someone, whether he or 
she is a Christian or not, tells me 1 
am saved or not saved because of 
what 1 believe, that is judgmental. 
Nobody has the authority to tell 
someone else that his or her religious 
beliefs are the only way to get to 
heaven. W hen people push others 
and make them feel guilty hecau.se 
they don’t come to a religious gath­
ering, this is not a correct response
Nancy E. Kapp is a political science 
sophomore.
Love, not force, should  
hold society together
Editor,
In the interest of global peace and 
harmony in the coming millennium,
I offer the following:
Love isn’t just a theological ideal; 
it’s a practical necessity.
As humans, we are social crea­
tures. We derive many benefits from 
society; our lives would he greatly 
impoveri.shed without other people. 
But the forces of entropy are at work 
on society; Accidents, mistakes, mis­
understandings and other unfore.see- 
ahle problems create friction. In 
order to merely preserve our society, 
we have to he continually building it 
up and trying to make it perfect.
But what holds our society togeth­
er? Is it laws? Laws give the govern- 
menl permission to use force to com­
pel people to behave in a certain 
way. Rut force is an inefficient way 
to hold society together. Force causes 
counterattack, which is counter-pro­
ductive, and the usc of force takes 
away triMii resources that could he 
used for jiroduction.
Societies are held together by 
people wanting to he in the siKiety. 
It society is better than life alone, 
then people will stay; it it is not, 
the society will crumble. People 
stay in society tor the benefits they 
get from it: division of labor and 
specialization, combined effort and 
the strength of numbers, and com ­
panionship, to say the least.
So, what do you give people to get 
them to remain in society, and thus 
benefit us all? There ar(‘ some gener­
al things, hut people are all different. 
What each particular individual 
wants will he different Irmn every 
other individual. How do you pro­
vide what each individual v\ants?
You have to get to know them, form 
a relationship with them. But that’s 
not a job fi't a formal institution, 
like the church or government. No 
institution has the resources to get 
.someone to know everybody. The 
solution to this problem is for aver­
age citizens to voluntarily look out 
lor one another. Indifference is not 
an option. Either you are building 
people up or tearing them down.
So giving jieople wh?it they need 
in the cimtext of a rel.iiionship fits 
at lea.st one definition of love.
Therefore, love your neighbor and 
treat everybody with compassion.
Dean Wilber is an electrical engi­
neering senior.
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Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for grammar, 
profanities and length. Please 
limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten and 
signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to 
e-mailed letters.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to opinion@>mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu
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VOLLEYBALL
continued from  page 8
K)r rhc first time in 10 years. It deti- 
nirely shows that the prt)^ram is mov­
ing upward, hack to where we were in 
I he ‘80s — national contenders."
The tournament herth also pro- 
’ides a hit of revenue tor the 
viustangs after they were snuhhed 
last year, despite their 18-8 record. 
The team was sporadically ranked 
virhm the top 25 this year, hut still 
wasn’t assured ot the hid.
"We thout^ht that accordin^i to 
MCA A criteria tor selection, we had 
i pretty shot ot ^ettinti in,”
Schlick said.
But come Sunday nij^ht, some 
layers were still worried about the 
mpendinn hid.
"I was confident, hut some ot the 
ither tjirls were nervous,” Roden 
dded.
The Mustant’s have played tliis 
•»ea.son with a youthful lineup: start- 
ny tireshmen twins Kristen and Carly 
c l’Hnlloran and freshmen Worthy 
-len and Errin Benesli have also seen 
otisiderahle playinjj time. The 
nun^; lineup has been in place tor 
he entire season and with the 
Viustan^s playing in one ot the 
nation’s premiere volleyball conter- 
> nces, they come into the tourna­
ment well prepared.
“Lack ot experience always effects 
t player, hut our freshmen play with ,i 
liij;h level of confidence and having 
played at^ainst Santa Barbara, Lonti 
IVach and Pacific prepares us for a 
match like this,” Roden said.
Á
Vx. '
V. ^
X
The v o lle y b a ll te a m  e a g e r ly  a w a its
Sk'hlick doe.sn’t think the team’s 
youth will hurt them.
‘Tin not worried,” he said. “We’ve 
been up and down this season, hut it’s 
a t;rowinti process. As a team, we play 
as hard as we can, and tha t’s the bot­
tom line.”
Cal Poly was placed in a bracket 
with first-round host Pepperdine (24- 
5) and Arkansas State (28-6). The 
Mustangs could face former Cal Poly 
head coach Craijj Cummings’ 
Arkansas State team in the second 
round.
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
th e ir  NCAA b id  a t  F ires to n e  G rill.
Collectively, the Mustang's are 
pleased with where they were brack­
eted.
“We were happy with our seed,” 
Roden said. “We have a threat chance 
to heat Michigan State and t»o from 
there.”
Schlick agreed, sayinj» he didn’t 
care who they played, just as lonj; as 
they yot a chance to play in the 
NCAA Tournament.
Wish t^ranted.
F I N A L  D A Y
MUSTANG DAILY
Year-End Photo Contest 
What is college life?
Color and B&W categories
Rules:
1. Deadline; Nov. 30 by 4 p.m. to  the Mustang Daily office 
in Building 26, Room 226
2. Photos must be at least 5x7 and up to 11x14 w ith name phone 
number, major, and class standing on the back.
4. Contest is open to  all Cal Poly students, faculty, and staff, except 
Mustang Daily employees.
5. Photos can be picked up Dec 3.
6. Mustang Daily staff w ill judge photos
Stuify Sj^ 0iish in Sj^ rn or Modco
_  CenemI lufonnntion Meeting
V
fm  F
Wed., Nov. 17, 1999 al 7 p.m. 
•rhart Ag Bldg. ( 10), Rm. 201
Rcfcnt of General infomalion Meetina
Thurs., Nov. 18, 1999 at 11 a.m. 
Brhart Ag Bldg. (10), Rm. 201 
Q u estio n /A n sw er S e s s io n s  a n d  In fo rm a tio n
.1 Cal Poly Extended Education Program
 ^ / / / Cooperation with Modern l.anfiita^cs and Literatures
Tx' E o r  more information, please call: 8 0 5 -7 5 6 -2 0 5 3
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
ñront of El Corral Dec. 6 -
4
4 Locations 
for your 
Convenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
■non. -  th u rs ., 8 :0 0 a m  -  6 :0 0 p m  
frid a y , 8 :0 0 a m  -  5 :0 0 p m
-k e iM  IfrivB Through 
Location on Campus
(Corner of Highland & M t. Bishop Rd.) 
m o n . -  fri., 8 :3 0 a m  -  4 :3 0 p m
Dexter Lawn
m o n . -  fri., 8 :3 0 a m  - 4 :3 0 p m
By Campus Market
m o n . - fri., 8 :3 0 a m  - 4 :3 0 p m
Visit any location & you w ill be entered in a 
drawing to win the use of textbooks for one quarter
s, ■ O ftlp u s
on o»ro iQo,
E l  C o r r a l  
w m w S m S ti Bo o k s t o r e
\ \;'VI’Uol 1 I DIU.AM/\l IDN .1 RVIV . ’ \1 Pm Si\( 1 1«) ;
w w w . e J c D r r a l h n o k 5 t o r R . c a m
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It’s Better To Know Us 
And Not Need Us
Than To Need Us And Not Know Us
/
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES:
• Warrants Handled Without Going to Jail
• 24-Hour Notary Service
• Fax Service To Out-Of-Town Co-Signers
• Home Visits For Eideriy And Handicapped
• Ask About Our 8% Rate On 30K Or Over
San Luis Obispo 
Five Cities North County Santa Maria
473-3099 434-3099 925-7117
BAIL BONDS MEMBERCALIFORNIA AGENTS ASSOCIATION
SPECIALIZING IN HIGH FELONY AND MISDEMEANOR BAIL
♦
,  ym ^
Gregory L. Sullivan
OWNER • Ucense IB A 1674186
Léo Dumouchelle, Agent BA 0388405 
Michael Frucht, Agent BA 1798442 
Janice Tucker» Agent BA 1840924 
Donald Gastiger, Agent BA 1840644
Agent Accessible 24 Hr$./7 Days
544-1000
SuNt 302 • 1540 Martii S t, San L « t OMtpo, CA S3401 
|a t Cafifornia A Manli)
Rose launches Internet petition
NEW YORK (AP) — Pete Rose is 
launchiniJ an Internet petition and 
may sue baseball to end his lifetime 
ban.
“You can’t keep a guy from making 
a living," he said Monday in an inter­
view with The Associated Press. “It’s 
not the American way.”
Following an investigation of his 
gambling, baseball’s career hits leader 
agreed in August 1989 to a lifetime 
ban from the sport. He applied tor 
reinstatement in September 1997 and 
while commissioner Bud Selig has said 
several times that he has seen no evi­
dence that would make him change 
the ban, he hasn’t formally responded 
to Rose.
“It you find in your heart you didn’t 
want to give me reinstatement, just 
write hack and say, ‘No,’ ’’ Rose said. “1 
know he has stationery. 1 know the 
mail is delivered in Milwaukee.’’
Rose claimed baseball’s lawyers 
“blackmailed” witnesses against him 
during its inv’estigation 10 years ago. 
When pressed tor details, he referred 
comment to his lawyer, Roger Makley, 
who declined comment when contact­
ed at his Ohio otilice. TTiose who led 
the investigation at the time, Fay 
Vincent and John Dowd, denied 
Rose’s accusation.
Rose was in New York for Tuesday’s
launch ot sportcut.com., which 
through jan. 15 will contain a fan peti­
tion calling tor Rose’s admission to the 
Hall of Fame. As long as he’s banned 
from baseball for life. Rose is ineligible 
tor the Hall.
“One thing you have to understand 
is we’re not lix)king tor a fight,” Rose 
said. “It that has to he an option, that 
will he an option. Tlaat’s a last resort. I 
don’t need it. Tlie game doesn’t need 
it.”
While baseball’s rules allowed Rose 
to apply to reinstatement after one 
year, he’s waited eight. He didn’t want i 
to apply while Vincent was commis­
sioner — Vincent headed the Rose 
investigation as deputy to commis­
sioner A. Bartlett Giamatti and hired 
Dowd, who compiled the report on 
Rose’s gambling.
“Fay Vincent wasn’t going to give 
me a chance,” Rose said. “1 have no 
respect tor John Dowd. He didn’t do 
an impartial investigation. We’re sick 
and rired of him going on the air and 
talking about all this evidence he has.”
Rose also is angry l^owd put his 
report on the Internet.
“How much is he making on the 
Dowd report.'” Rose said. “If 1 died 
tomorrow, we wouldn’t hear about 
John Dowd again until the day he i 
died.”
Until December 3 (last day of Fall Quarter), 
you can nominate your outstanding professor for the prestigious
D ISTIN G U ISH ED  TEACHING
AW ARD
Paper ballots and boxes at UU, The Avenue, and Kennedy Library. 
You can also nominate via email:
http://www.calpoly.edu/whats.new.html0news
* TACO TUESDAY ♦
tlólNAL
SAN luis oeisro
TWO BEEF TACOS —  $1.50 —  8-11 PM
Best Draft Btvr Selection on the Central Coast 
570 H IC U ER A  STREET • 544-7157 
LOCATED IN  THE CREAM ERY
Classified Advertisin
(Trapliic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Ol^ispo, C A  93407 (805) 756-1 143
ANNor.Nc;iiMi:MS
MG SPORTS SUPPLEMENTS IS NOW 
OPEN! NAME BRAND SUPPLEMENTS 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES! CREATINE, 
PROTEIN, FAT BURNERS...BY EAS, 
MUSCLETECH AND MORE! 541-5501 
SEE US AT 582 CALIFORNIA BLVD
Nominate your outstanding professor: 
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING 
AWARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue, 
Kennedy Library, or by email: 
h ttp ://www. calpoly. edu/whats. new. html#news  
Until Dec. 3 (last day fall quarter)
C'.AM IU'S C :iA 'D S
Our COED community service 
fraternity has meetings on 
Wednesdays at 8:00 pm. Bldg. 03 
Rm. 206. We have many fun . 
events planned for the quarter 
so don't miss out!
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
( ì k i : i : k  N b w s
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
good luck with finals girls!!!
KAC-)KAOKA0KA0KA0KAC-)KA0KA(-) 
Congratulations to Beth Hersom 
on her recent pinning by IN ’s 
Matthew Henard
K A 0K A 0K A 0K A 0K A 0K A 0K A 0K A 0
M i:.M
BIrkenstock Sales Position 7hr. 
Part time call Kevin 541-3320
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 
FOR HAND
HELDS LIKE PALM PILOT 543-1124
Lì \ i i ’l o a m i : n t f'OH S .M A Í
Want a good job with great pay? 
Become a Mustang Daily 
Advertising Representative!
Call A.J. @ 756-2537 
or bring resume to the Daily.
ATTN GYMNASTS! 34GAL AQUARIUM
Paso Gym seeks exp. coaches for 
part-time Aft. eves. (Level 1-8) + 
Boys coach call 237-6543 (Jen)
Don’t bogart that 
Mustang Daily... 
PASS IT ON!
GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly, 
Math-English. Mon + Wed, 3 to 
6pm, $7.00 hourly. 466-5350.
F o r  S a l i -:
WATER BED
Great condition. like new
Has wood frame, headboard 
+ mattress
$200 OBO (supersingle size) 
call Laura 541-0690
Reef tank with stand, hood, lights, 
wet/dry, powerheads $350 543-5505
l loMi:s i-oR S.\Li:
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of houses and condos for 
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990.
O lM 'O R T lM  riLS
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940
f^ C )0 . \ I . \ I . \T L :S
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
S e r v i c l s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176 
Got a Ticket?
WWW.TrafficSchoolOnllne.com
1 -800-800-3579
Mustang Daily... 
Where the news is fresh 
and so are we.
W a n t  e: I)
GRAD TICKETS 
NEEDED!
FOR AFTERNOON CEREMONY 
W ILL PAY 
CALL 541-0690
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Women's volleyball bound for NCAA Tournament
Team returns to tourney 
after 1 O^year drought
By Adam Russo
i MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
TIu- C.il Poly women’s volleyl'iall 
team realized one ol its yoiils 
Sunday ni^ht without stepping onto 
the court.
The Mustantjs were selected to 
an atdarne berth into the N(^AA 
Tournament via their 20-8 record 
and lourth place finish in the Fhj» 
West Conference.
(2al Poly will face Michitjan State 
(20'12) in the first round Friday at 
Pepperdine.
“Our major yoal was to Ljet into 
the NCAA tournament, hut we also 
have other j^oals beyond that," 
junior outside hitter Jessica Roden 
said. “We want to win our first 
match and make it into the second 
round."
Head coach Steve Schlick 
echoed those thoughts.
“The NCA.A Tournament was 
one of our many yoals for the year. It 
w.is our primary noal, and we have 
already accomplished a t;reat hulk of 
our no.ils alre.idy."
The Mustangs’ N O \A  berth 
breaks a 10-year drought and .ilso 
marks the 10th lime C i^l Poly h.i' 
made the tourn.iment. The
“We were happy with our 
seed. We have a great 
chance to beat Michigan 
State and go from there.’'
I
Jessica Roden
outside h itte r
V
y
Mustanjis competed for the national 
title every year from 1981-89, but 
hadn’t been back on the national 
level until this season.
“Th is is a biy step for Cal Poly 
volleyball," Roden said. "This year 
we’ve hit some major benchmarks, 
like iHMtiny S.inta Barbara tor the 
first time in 10 years. We took a 
Ltame tiff of Lonji Bc'ach tor the first 
time in 10 years. And now we’re 
into the NtJAA Tiurnam ent attain
see VOLLEYBALL, page 6
'¿'■Tí :
-  ili
COLIN MCVEY/MUSTANG DAILY
Freshm an  Kristen O 'H a llo ra n  (rig h t) a n d  ju n io r  M e la n ie  H a th a w a y  (back) h a v e  been s tead y contribu tors.
National championship game nearly official
(AP) — BiHik It: No. 1 Florida State 
vs. No. 2 Virginia Tech in the Sugar 
l^iwl on Jan. 4.
In what will Ixcome a perfect ending 
to a pc-rfecl regul.ir seastin. Virginia 
Tech IS certain m hold off Nebr.isk.i in 
the fin.il Bowl (Tiampionslup Senes 
standings, slotting up a No. 1 vs. N»>. 2 
game for the national title in New 
Orle.in>.
Tile Htikies (11-0) increased their 
sectind-pliKe leikl over the Huskers 
fnaii .6) ptants to 1.54 points in the l.it- 
est B(,'S standings release«.! Monday. 
The final B( !S standlng^, winch deter­
mines the teams that will pl.iy in it> 
title game, will be releasc-d IVc. 5.
The iklvantage, ;KC«>rding to one
computer e x jX T t ,  is all but imp«»ssible to 
overcome — even if Nebraska routs 
Texas in Saturday’s Big 12 C Conference 
title game m San Antoni«i.
“There’s no suspense," CChicago- 
b.iM.*d O'mptiter expert Jerry Palm slid. 
“If Nebraska wins 50-0, I’m not sure 
that c«Hild «ivertake Virginia Tech."
From the st.irt of the H«)kies-Huskers 
points battle, Virginia Tech c«iach 
Frank Be.imcT has Iven c«>nfi«Jent the 
t««p teams would end up in the natuin- 
al title g.ime. But until the final results 
.ire in, he’s n«>t t.iking anything for 
gr.inted.
“There’s t«H) imicli invested in the 
BCCS so that the two Ix'st te.iins will 
play," Beamer siid. “1 personally think
tine of the teams has to be Virginia 
Tech.
“With all the hard w«>rk by our 
coaches and all the hard w«>rk by mir 
playvrs, I w«xild K* devastated if we did 
not make it."
The BCCS st.Hidings are based on a 
f«)rmul.i that considers The As.s»Kiated 
Press media poll and the USA 
T«Jay/ESPN c«KKhes’ p«ill, eight c«*m- 
ptiter r.inkings, strength «>f schedule 
and losses.
Fl«)rida State and Virginia Tech are 
1-2 in the APp«>ll and theco;K.'hespoll.
Nebraska (10-1) blew its chance t«> 
stay close- t«) V'irginia Tech by barely 
K  iting unr.inked 0)l«)r;id«) H-50 in 
overtime la.st Friday. Tlie H«)kies,
meanwhile, r«)lled to a 38-14 win over 
then-No. 22 FV)st«)n CCollege.
The results Kiwered the Hokies’ 
computer average and raised the 
Huskers’ a\-enige. Tech’s strength of 
schedule went fr«>m 66th t«>ughest to 
54th.
Rorida State (11-0), which Kxked 
up first pl;Ke two weeks ;igo with a 30- 
23 win over Rorida, has 2.24 points — 
1 f«ir p«)ll average, 1 f«>r c«)mputer rank 
average, 0.24 for strength «if sche«.lule 
.111«.! :er«> f«ir Kivses.
Virginia Tech h.is 6.16 p«)ints — 2 
for poll .iver.ige, 2 f«>r computer rank 
average, 2.16 f«ir strength «if schedule, 
and :er«i for Kisses. List week, the 
H«ikies Mtaled 6.78 p«iints.
Nebraska has 7.70 jxiints — 3 for 
poll average, 2.86 f«ir c«imputer rank 
average, 0.84 for strength of schedule, 
and 1 for losses. Li.st week, the Huskers 
hikl 7.41 pniint.s.
Texh gaine«.l the upfx-r hand in the 
eight c«imputer rankings — the BC2S 
uses seven, .ind discar«ls the Kiwest rat­
ing. A week ago, V'irginia Tech w;is sec- 
«ind in six c«>mputers; third in «me and 
fifth in the «ither. This week, the 
H«ikies are second in seven and third in 
the «ijher.
Nebraska was third in six c«imputers, 
including TTie I'Hinkel Index which 
had the Huskers first last week, sec«)iiJ 
in one .in«.l Knirth in the other.
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
r.i
Yesterdays Answ er:
Derrick Thomas holds the NFL record for quarter­
back sacks in a game with 7.
Congrats Scott Umbarger!
Todays Question:
Which former Cleveland Indian 
was the first major leaguer to 
hit 50 home runs and 50 doubles 
in the same season?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Chargers' Leaf returns, apologizes
SAN DIEGO (AP) —  Ryan Leaf returned Monday to the San 
Diego Chargers, apologized to general manager and Cal Poly grad­
uate Bobby Beathard and his teammates for the outburst that got 
him suspended and then started throwing passes again
"Concerning the reason for suspension, the incident, it was 
something that you can't do," the second-year quarterback said at 
a news conference. "You just cannot speak to your boss in that 
type of manner, I don’t disagree with the way they went about 
things in suspending me. I regret doing that
"Right now, I just want to play football. I just want to contribute 
any way I can."
Leaf was suspended Nov 2 for four weeks without pay, and 
fined an additional week's salary The previous day, he refused to 
do a weight workout, then cursed Beathard and strength coach 
John Ha.stings.
The Chargers have heard similar apologies during Leaf's short, 
troubled NFL career, but believe he means it this time.
WEDNESDAY
• Swimming — Speed Sprint Dual
•  a t Long Beach
• 6 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Women's basketball — South Florida Tournament
• at Southern Florida
•  Wrestling — Las Vegas Tournament
• at Las Vegas
•  10 a.m.
SATURDAY
• Men's basketball vs. Cal State Northridge
• in M ott Gym
•  7 p.m.
